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Activity to try at home
Learning how to recognize and create a
pattern is an important preschool milestone.
Help your child develop this skill by pointing
out patterns that you see. An example, your
daughter’s tights are striped red and blue, so
you ask your preschooler questions about
the pattern. Attached to this newsletter is an
AB pattern worksheet. Many of these can be
found for free online and is a fun thing for
your child to do outside of class. The one
I’ve attached also helps with tracing and
shape recognition. Happy patterning!

I can’t believe how fast this year is going
by! Before we know it the sunny weather
and shorts will be here. We have squeezed
so many fun activities into the first two
months of 2017. We had terrific Pancake
and Pajama days. Everyone looked so cute
in their jammies:). Our Valentine celebrations were also fantastic! What kiddo
doesn’t love making valentines. We also
have some fun events planned for the next
few months as well as some more volunteer
opportunities. Please check the box below
for upcoming events.

Field Trip
It is our goal to get in at least one more field trip before the end of the year. We are hoping to add one to
March which is why we won’t have calendars ready
until the 27th.
Kindergarten Readiness Conferences
Every year our teachers meet with parents
of our Pre-K & 4/5’s classes for a Kindergarten Readiness conference. We will start
assessing kiddos when we get back from
mid-winter break. We will send out a signup list for time slots as it gets a little closer. These conferences will take place on
March 27th & 28th. There will be no regular school on these days.

Upcoming Events
March 2nd & 3rd– Dr Seuss’ birthday–
Crazy hat or hair day
March 17th– No school for 4/5’s due to
PSD no school day
March 27th & 28th– No school,
Kindergarten readiness conferences
April 17th-21st– Spring Break
May 10th– Mother’s Day Tea for
4/5’s & Pre-K
May 11th– Mother’s Day Tea for
2’s & 3’s
June 5th– End of the year picnic

Have a wonderful week off next week!
Blessings,
Shannon

